
Temporary Senate Special Session Rule Changes

S30-60. Committee reports to Senate. (1) Reports of standing committees shall be read on
Order of Business No. 2, and no debate may be had on any report unless a minority report has been
submitted. A minority report is submitted after a majority report.

(2)  Committee reports may recommend approval or disapproval, with or without amendment.
They may not be reported to the Senate without recommendation.

(3)  Any Senator seeking a reconsideration of the Senate's action on the adoption of a
committee report shall do so on Order of Business No. 6 by motion to reconsider. Any Senator may
make such motion and need not have voted on the prevailing side. This rule applies notwithstanding
any joint rule to the contrary.

(4)  The Rules Committee and conference committees may report at any time, except during a
call of the Senate or when a vote is being taken.

S40-40. Reading limitations.  (1) Every bill shall be read three times prior to passage, either by
title or by summary of title as provided in these rules.

(2)  No A bill or resolution shall may have more than one reading on the same day except the
last legislative day.

(3)  No amendment may be offered on third reading.

S40-60. Scheduling for second reading. (1) All bills and resolutions that have been reported by
a committee, accepted by the Senate, and reproduced shall be scheduled for consideration by
Committee of the Whole.

(2)  Until the 50th legislative day, 1 day must elapse between receiving the legislation from
printing and scheduling for second reading for consideration by Committee of the Whole.

(3)  Legislation shall be arranged on the agenda in numerical order unless bills are grouped as
companion bills or are placed in order otherwise by the Senate or Committee of the Whole.

S50-50. Precedence of motions. (1) When a question is under debate only the following
privileged and subsidiary motions shall be made:

(a)  to adjourn;
(b)  for a call of the Senate;
(c)  to recess;
(d)  question of privilege;
(e)  to lay on the table;
(f)  for the previous question;
(g)  to postpone to a certain day;
(h)  to refer or commit;
(i)  to amend; and
(j)  to postpone indefinitely.
(2)  The motions listed in subsection (1) have precedence in the order listed.
(3)  A question may be indefinitely postponed by a majority roll call of all Senators present and

voting. When a bill or resolution is postponed indefinitely, it is finally rejected and may not be acted
upon again during the biennium except upon a motion of reconsideration.

(4)  No motion or proposition on a subject different from that under consideration shall be
admitted under color of amendment or substitute.

S50-60. Nondebatable motions. The following motions are not debatable:
(1)  to adjourn;
(2)  for a call of the Senate;
(3)  to recess;
(4)  for parliamentary inquiry;
(5)  for suspension of the rules;



(6)  to lay on the table;
(7)  for the previous question;
(8)  to limit, extend the limits of, or to close debate;
(9)  to amend an undebatable motion;
(10) to divide a question;
(11) to pass business in Committee of the Whole;
(12) to take from the table;
(13) a decision of the presiding officer, unless appealed or unless the presiding officer submits

the question to the Senate for advice or decision; and
(14) all incidental motions, such as motions relating to voting or other questions of a general

procedural nature.

S50-80. Previous question. (1) Except as provided in subsection (2), the effect of calling for the
previous question, if adopted, is to close debate immediately, to prevent the offering of amendments
or other subsidiary motions, and to bring to vote promptly the immediately pending main question
and the adhering subsidiary motions, whether on appeal or otherwise.

(2)  When the previous question is ordered on any debatable question on which there has
been no debate, the question may be debated for one-half hour, one-half of such time to be given to
the proponents and one-half to the opponents.

(3)  A call of the Senate is not in order after the previous question is ordered unless it appears
upon an actual count by the presiding officer that a quorum is not present.

S50-90. Reconsideration. (1) Any Senator may, on the day the vote was taken or on the next
day the Senate is in session, move to reconsider the question. A motion to reconsider is a debatable
motion, but the debate is limited to the motion. The debate on a motion to reconsider may not
address the substance of the matter for which reconsideration is sought.

(2)  A motion to reconsider may not be withdrawn after such next legislative day without the
unanimous consent of the Senate, and thereafter any Senator may call it up for consideration;
however, a motion to reconsider made after the 54th day of the session shall be disposed of when
made.

(3)  A motion to recall a bill from the House of Representatives constitutes notice to reconsider
and shall be acted on as a motion to reconsider. A motion to reconsider or to recall a bill from the
House of Representatives may be made only under Order of Business No. 6 and, under that order of
business, takes precedence over all motions except motions to recess or adjourn.

(4)  When a motion to reconsider is laid on the table, a two-thirds majority is required to take it
from the table. When a motion to reconsider fails, the question is finally and conclusively settled.

(5)  If a motion to reconsider third reading action is carried, there shall may be no further
action until the succeeding on that legislative day.

S50-170. Third reading procedure. (1) All legislation passing second reading shall be placed
on third reading the day following the receipt of the engrossing or other appropriate printing report.

(2)  On Order of Business No. 9 the Secretary shall read the title and the President shall state
the question as follows: "Senate bill number (or other appropriate identification)..... having been read
three several times, the question is, shall the bill (or other appropriate identification) pass the Senate?"

(3)  If an electronic voting system is used, the President shall state "Those in favor vote yes and
those opposed vote no" and the Secretary will sound the signal and open the board for voting. After a
reasonable pause the presiding officer asks "Has every member voted?" (reasonable pause), "Does any
member wish to change his or her vote?" (reasonable pause), "The Secretary will record the vote."

S50-190. Pairs. (1) Two Senators may pair on a question that will be determined by a majority
vote. On a question requiring a two-thirds vote for adoption, three Senators may pair, with two
Senators for the question and one Senator against. Pairing is permitted only when one of the paired



Senators is excused when the vote is taken.
(2)  An agreement to pair must be in writing and dated and signed by the Senators agreeing

to be bound and must specify the duration of the pair. When an agreement to pair is filed with the
Secretary of the Senate, it shall bind the Senators signing until the expiration of time for which it was
signed, unless the paired Senators sooner appear and ask that the agreement be canceled.

(3)  Pairs in Committee of the Whole are prohibited.
(4)  The Committee of the Whole may by a majority vote authorize Senators to vote in

absentia.  Authorization for voting in absentia must be reflected in the journal.

S50-200. Call of the Senate. (1) In the absence of a quorum, a majority of Senators present
may compel the attendance of absent Senators by ordering a call of the Senate.

(2)  If a quorum is present, five Senators may order a call of the Senate.
(3)  On a call of the Senate, a Senator who refuses to attend may be arrested by the

Sergeant-at-Arms or any other person, as the majority of such Senators present shall direct. When the
attendance of an absent Senator is secured and the Senate refuses to excuse the Senator's absence,
the Senator shall not be paid any expense payments while absent and is liable for the expenses
incurred in procuring the Senator's attendance.

(4)  During a call of the Senate, all business shall be suspended. After a call has been ordered,
no motion is in order except a motion to adjourn or remove the call. The call may be removed by a
two-thirds vote.

S70-30. Committee process. (1)  (a) The committee shall research each nominee and may
request biographical information from the Governor for each nominee if none has been provided.

(b)  The committee chair shall submit a bill draft request for a simple resolution to include the
nominees specified by the committee chair.  These bill draft requests will not count against any bill
draft request limit imposed on members.  When the resolution has been prepared and introduced, the
committee shall hold a hearing on the resolution after appropriate public notice has been made.

(2)  Following the hearings, the committee shall issue preliminary standing committee reports
to be distributed to each Senator, stating the committee's recommendations concerning the
nominees.

(3)  (a) If a Senator wishes to have an individual nominee, or group of nominees, considered
by the Senate separately from the group of nominees recommended by the committee, the Senator
may request of the chair of the committee that the nominee or nominees be considered by a separate
resolution.

(b)  A Senator shall request separate consideration of a nominee within 3 days of receipt of the
preliminary standing committee report. The committee chair shall honor this request.

(4)  After waiting 3 days from the day of distribution of the preliminary standing committee
report, the committee chair shall issue a final standing committee report and deliver the report to the
Secretary of the Senate.

(a)  If a nominee is to be separated from the resolution, the final standing committee report
shall include an amendment deleting that nominee.

(b)  When a nominee has been separated at the request of a Senator, the committee chair
shall submit a bill draft request for a simple resolution to include only the nominee so separated. 
When the resolution has been prepared and introduced, the committee shall take executive action on
the resolution.  When a hearing on the separated nomination was held prior to the committee's
preliminary standing committee report, no additional hearing need be held before the committee takes
action on the separate resolution. After the committee's executive action, the committee chair shall
issue a standing committee report.

(5)  If a resolution contains only one nominee, the committee shall dispense with the
preliminary standing committee report and shall issue a final standing committee report to be
distributed to each Senator stating the committee's recommendation concerning the nominee.

(6) The Secretary will read the reports under Order of Business No. 2, reports of standing



committees.
(7)  Thereafter, the resolution must be placed on Order of Business No. 11 the next legislative

day for consideration by the Senate. Motions to approve or disapprove of the resolution are in order
and may be debated.

Appendix A
List of Questions Requiring Other Than a Majority Vote

The following questions require the vote specified:
(1)  a call of the Senate with a quorum (five Senators);
(2)  a motion to lift a call of the Senate (two-thirds of the members present and voting);
(3)  a motion to amend or suspend rules (two-thirds);
(4)  a motion to override the Governor's veto (two-thirds);
(5)  a motion to approve a bill to appropriate the principal of the coal trust fund (three-fourths

of each house);
(6)  a motion to approve a bill to appropriate highway revenue as described in Article VIII,

section 6, of the Montana Constitution for purposes other than therein described (three-fifths of each
house);

(7)  a motion to approve a bill proposing to amend the Montana Constitution (two-thirds of the
entire Legislature);

(8)  an appeal of the ruling of the presiding officer (one Senator, seconded by two other
Senators); and

(9)  a motion to approve a bill conferring immunity from suit as described in Article II, section
18, of the Montana Constitution (two-thirds).


